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Abstract
Understanding the distribution and foraging ecology of major consumers within
pelagic systems, specifically in relation to physical parameters, can be important
for the management of bentho-pelagic systems undergoing rapid change
associated with global climate change and other anthropogenic disturbances
such as fishing (i.e., the Antarctic Peninsula and Scotia Sea). We tracked 11
adult male southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina), during their five-month
post-moult foraging migrations from King George Island (Isla 25 de Mayo),
northern Antarctic Peninsula, using tags capable of recording and transmitting
behavioural data and in situ temperature and salinity data. Seals foraged mostly
within the WeddellScotia Confluence, while a few foraged along the western
Antarctic Peninsula shelf of the Bellingshausen Sea. Mixed model outputs
suggest that the at-sea behaviour of seals was associated with a number of
environmental parameters, especially seafloor depth, sea-ice concentrations
and the temperature structure of the water column. Seals increased dive bottom
times and travelled at slower speeds in shallower areas and areas with increased
sea-ice concentrations. Changes in dive depth and durations, as well as relative
amount of time spent during the bottom phases of dives, were observed in
relation to differences in overall temperature gradient, likely as a response to
vertical changes in prey distribution associated with temperature stratification
in the water column. Our results illustrate the likely complex influences of
bathymetry, hydrography and sea ice on the behaviour of male southern
elephant seals in a changing environment and highlight the need for region-
specific approaches to studying environmental influences on behaviour.
To access the supplementary material for this article, please see the
supplementary files under Article Tools online.
The Antarctic Peninsula and Scotia Sea ecosystems are
productive areas within the Southern Ocean (Holm-
Hansen et al. 2004; Ducklow et al. 2007) and sustain
large populations of land-breeding marine birds and
mammals. These areas are also undergoing some of the
most rapid environmental changes associated with a warm-
ing climate and consequent ice-breakup (de la Mare
1997; Mulvaney et al. 2012). The area supports a large
biomass of Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba; Atkinson
et al. 2009) and an associated, expanding krill fishery
(Nicol et al. 2012). Physical environmental changes (e.g.,
changes in sea ice and water temperatures) and asso-
ciated changes in krill abundance (Ducklow et al. 2007;
Massom & Stammerjohn 2010) have been linked to popu-
lation changes in some predators of the region, primarily
penguins (Trivelpiece et al. 2011; Naveen et al. 2012).
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The responses of seal populations to such changes are
likely to vary, and ice-breeding seals may be negatively
affected by reductions in food availability and loss of sea
ice (Siniff et al. 2008; Forcada et al. 2012), while some
sub-Antarctic species in this area*notably southern ele-
phant seals (Mirounga leonina)*may benefit for instance
through the creation of additional breeding habitat (e.g.,
Gil-Delgado et al. 2013).
Hydrographically, the Antarctic Peninsula and Scotia
Sea ecosystems are strongly influenced by interactions of
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) with bathy-
metric features constraining its eastward flow (e.g., the
Drake Passage [Cunningham et al. 2003]). Such interac-
tions are particularly pronounced in the Scotia Sea where
the uneven bottom topography associated with the
Scotia Arc interacts with the ACC to promote strong
mixing of the water column (Naveira Garabato et al.
2002). The WeddellScotia confluence (bounded by the
Weddell Front to the south and the southern boundary
of the ACC to the north [Whitworth et al. 1994]), in
particular, supports substantial seasonal phytoplankton
blooms often associated with eddy activity (Kahru et al.
2007; Park et al. 2010). It is further characterized by
weak vertical stratification of water properties, and is
understood to be strongly influenced by Weddell Sea
shelf water ventilating the deep water through the inter-
actions of the ACC and the Weddell Gyre (Whitworth &
Nowlin 1987).
Southern elephant seals form an integral part of the
large Southern Ocean ecosystem and are considered
major consumers, given their circumpolar distribution,
large size and comparatively large population numbers.
The diet of this species is poorly known, but likely con-
sists mostly of squid and/or myctophid fish (Daneri et al.
2000; Daneri & Carlini 2002; Cherel et al. 2009; Newland
et al. 2011). Individual specialization in foraging strate-
gies and diets is thought to be pronounced (Hu¨cksta¨dt
et al. 2012), although plasticity in foraging behaviour
of individuals has also been reported for the species
(e.g., Biuw et al. 2010; McIntyre, Ansorge et al. 2011).
Southern elephant seals show changes in behaviour that
are related, perhaps indirectly, to changes in physical
oceanographic properties. For instance, Bestley et al.
(2013) demonstrated that some juvenile male and adult
female seals are more likely to switch to resident move-
ment states in colder waters along the East Antarctic
shelf area. Here they display relatively short bottom times
during dives, although the resident movement states
imply increased foraging. McIntyre, Ansorge et al. (2011)
described a slightly different relationship for elephant
seals from Marion Island, which dive to shallower depths
and spend more time during the bottom phases of dives
when foraging in colder waters.
Most studies of at-sea behaviour of southern elephant
seals focussed on females and sub-adult males (e.g., Bailleul
et al. 2008; McIntyre, Bornemann et al. 2011; Muelbert
et al. 2013), and studies incorporating the behaviour of
adult males are comparatively rare. Published accounts of
adult male behaviour include dive behaviour of elephant
seals from Macquarie Island (Hindell et al. 1991), Patagonia
(Campagna et al. 1999), Marion Island (McIntyre et al.
2012) and King George Island (Isla 25 de Mayo) (Tosh et al.
2009; James et al. 2012). James et al. (2012) assessed
differences in behaviour between small samples of adult
males from two different populations. No other descriptive
published accounts of the at-sea behaviour of adult male
southern elephant seals from the Antarctic Peninsula
region exist. Elephant seals (of diverse sex and age
classes) from this region are known to target the western
Antarctic Peninsula (McConnell et al. 1992; Bornemann
et al. 2000; Hu¨cksta¨dt et al. 2012; Muelbert et al. 2013),
areas in the immediate vicinity of King George Island
around the northern tip of the Antarctic Peninsula (Tosh
et al. 2009), as well as the Weddell Sea (Tosh et al. 2009).
Here we report results from a study of the at-sea behav-
iour of 11 adult male southern elephant seals tracked
from King George Island. We also illustrate, for the first
time, the influences of a suite of environmental para-
meters on their dive behaviour and speed of travel.
Methods
We deployed 15 satellite-relay data loggers (SRDLs;
Sea Mammal Research Unit, University of St. Andrews,
Scotland) on post-moult adult male southern elephant
seals hauled out at King George Island between March
and April 2010. Ten devices were new conductivity
temperaturedepth (CTD)SRDLs capable of recording
and transmitting temperature data with accuracy better
than 0.0058C and salinity measures with accuracy better
than 0.02 (Boehme et al. 2009), while five devices were
refurbished CTDSRDLs previously deployed on ele-
phant seals elsewhere and re-fitted with new batteries.
Visual comparison of temperature profiles prior to anal-
yses confirmed that no systematic bias occurred in the
temperature data of the re-batteried tags (see Supple-
mentary Figs. S1, S2).
Seals were immobilized by remote intra-muscular
injection of estimated dosages of tiletamine-zolazepam
(Zoletil) between 0.5 and 0.69 mg/kg (mean: 0.63 mg/kg),
and anaesthesia maintained by additional injections of
ketamine as detailed in Bornemann et al. (2013). Post-
hoc calculations of body weight (see below) revealed
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general overestimation of body mass and that the admi-
nistered dosages were between 0.46 and 1.01 mg/kg
(mean: 0.71 mg/kg). Four seals displayed periods of apnoea
between 10 min and 25 min during the immobiliza-
tion period, of which one seal required intervention to
stimulate spontaneous respiration (see Bornemann et al.
2013 for further details). Standard lengths of seals in
ventral recumbence were measured. Weight estimates
for each tagged seal were calculated at deployment, using
the photogrammetric method detailed in de Bruyn et al.
(2009). We performed a linear regression of body weight
(calculated) against standard length (measured) in order
to obtain estimates of body condition for each seal at de-
ployment (Schulte-Hostedde et al. 2005). All dive, track,
temperature and associated meta-data are available via
the PANGAEA Data Publisher for Earth & Environmental
Science at http://doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.821555.
Tracks
Location estimates were obtained via the Service Argos
satellite based system, using their least squares algorithm
for calculating positions. Locations were most often
assigned a location quality class of 0 (28% of the location
estimates) by Service Argos, while locations of class A, B
and Z made up a total of 47% of all location estimates.
The accuracy of classes 0 and B locations is estimated
between 5 and 10 km, while the remaining classes are
likely to be accurate to approximately 2 km (Boyd &
Brightsmith 2013). Track data were filtered based on
assumed maximum swim speeds and turning angles
(Freitas et al. 2008) as detailed in McIntyre, Bornemann
et al. (2011). While not quantified, we expected the filter-
ing process to result in significantly higher accuracy
locations allowing for reasonably large-scale associations
of environmental data with the available behavioural
data (Kuhn et al. 2009). Filtered tracks were illustrated
using ArcGIS 10.1 software. A travelling speed (m/s) was
assigned to each retained location, based on time and
great circle distance differences between that point and
the preceding location*calculated using the adehabi-
tatLT package (Calenge 2006) in the R environment*
and assuming that seals swam at consistent speeds
between location points retained after applying the filter
described above.
Dives
Estimates of individual dive locations were provided by
the manufacturers (Sea Mammal Research Unit, Uni-
versity of St. Andrews) and based on interpolated loca-
tions from position estimates provided by Service Argos
after removing erroneous locations based on estimated
maximum swim speeds of elephant seals (McConnell
et al. 1992). Individual dives were labelled as having
either occurred during the day, at night or during twilight
(periods within 30 min of the local sunrise and sunset
times), based on local time values of individual dives and
local times of sunrise and sunset, calculated using the
maptools package in the R environment (Lewin-Koh &
Bivand 2012).
Data of individual dives consisted of four abstracted
time/depth points representing the maximum dive depth
and three points of greatest inflection. These data points
were identified (from high resolution time/depth profiles
recorded at 4 s intervals) onboard the devices using a
broken stick algorithm prior to transmission (see Fedak
et al. 2002 for further details). Elephant seals are known to
increase time spent during the bottom phases of dives
when evidently encountering prey items, as measured by
acceleration loggers (Gallon et al. 2013). In order to obtain
reasonable estimates of bottom time (time spent within
the deepest 20% of each dive), we generated three
additional time/depth points between each transmitted
time/depth point, assuming constant swimming speeds
and angles of ascent/descent between transmitted points,
as described by McIntyre et al. (2010). This resulted in
a total number of 21 time-depth points associated with
each dive. We then used multivariate linear regressions to
quantify the relationship between maximum dive depth,
dive duration and bottom time for each track (separately
for day and night dives) (Bailleul et al. 2008). Residuals
from the regression were then used to identify dives of
increased ‘‘forage effort’’, based on above-average amounts
of time spent at the bottoms of dives for particular
dive depths and durations. Bottom time residuals as an
indicator of foraging effort was previously used by a
number of authors studying both elephant and Wed-
dell (Leptonychotes weddellii) seals (Bailleul et al. 2008;
McIntyre, Ansorge et al. 2011; McIntyre, Bornemann
et al. 2011; Heerah et al. 2013; McIntyre et al. 2013).
While Dragon et al. (2012) reported inconclusive relation-
ships between bottom time residuals and evident in-
creased foraging (negative bottom time residuals for
deeper ‘‘active’’ dives and positive bottom time residuals
for shallower ‘‘active’’ dives) in southern elephant seals,
the results reported by Gallon et al. (2013) and Robinson
et al. (2010) lend further support to this method.
Environmental variables
Seafloor depth estimates for each dive location were
extracted from the ETOPO1 1 arc-minute global relief
model from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
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Administration’s National Geophysical Data Centre. Sea-ice
concentrations for each location estimate were obtained
from daily Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer
(AMSR-E) imagery at a spatial resolution of 6.25 km
(Spreen et al. 2008). In situ temperature records were
recorded and transmitted by the CTD-SRDLs. Profiles
were inspected visually using the Ocean Data View
software package (Schlitzer 2002) for unrealistic tem-
perature values (52.58C or 78C). No unrealistic values
were evident in the data set and all transmitted tem-
perature profiles were used for further analyses. For each
of the temperature profiles, we calculated the maximum
temperature value within the profile (Tmax), the depth of
Tmax (Tmax.depth) and the difference between the max-
imum and minimum temperatures recorded (Tdiff).
Environmental influences on dive behaviour
We used a series of linear mixed effects models to identify
the relative influences of environmental variables on
dive depth (DDEP), dive duration (DDUR), travel speed
(SP) and relative amount of time spent at the bottom of
dives, as indicated by bottom time residuals (BTres).
Transmitted dive and temperature profiles do not neces-
sarily correspond in time or space due to the method of
temporary storage of profiles onboard the tags prior to
transmission (Boehme et al. 2009), and are limited to
a maximum number of four profiles per day. In situ
temperature characteristics were therefore attributed to
transmitted dive profiles and speed locations, based on
the closest CTD profile received in time. Dive profiles and
location points with no associated CTD profiles success-
fully retrieved within a time period of 24 hrs around
the location or dive profile were discarded for the mixed
model analyses (but retained for descriptive statistics;
see Table 1). Time differences between dive profiles and
CTD profiles averaged 3199374 min and between speed
location points and CTD profiles 2549338 min.
Our starting full models were:
Par JDayþ SFdepth þ Tmaxþ
Tmax:dep þ Tdiff þ IC þ random ¼ iseal;
where Pareither DDEP, DDUR, SP or BTres; JDay
Julian day; SFdepthseafloor depth (m); Tmaxmaximum
temperature (8C); Tmax.depdepth of Tmax (m); Tdiff
temperature difference between maximum and mini-
mum temperature (8C); ICice concentration (%); and
isealindividual seal (random term).
Initial models consisted of all fixed effects. Since
models mostly displayed significant temporal autocorre-
lation, we fitted autoregressive correlation functions
(Pinheiro & Bates 2004). All possible combinations of fixed
variables were then compared in order to select the most
parsimonious models. Model selection was undertaken
based on maximum likelihood and using second-order
Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) and corresponding
AIC weights to select the most parsimonious models
(Burnham & Anderson 2002). After model selection,
final models were run using restricted maximum like-
lihood (Bolker et al. 2008). We used a number of dif-
ferent plot types to assess model fits (Pinheiro & Bates
2004). Variance component analyses were carried out on
all final models to estimate variation explained by the
random term.
All analyses were undertaken in the R statistical
environment (version 2.15.2; R Core Team 2012). We
used the nlme package (Pinheiro et al. 2012) for mixed
effect model analyses. Unless otherwise stated, mean
values9SD are reported. Statistical significance was set
at p50.05.
Results
Data were retained from 11 deployments after four CTD-
SRDLs stopped transmitting prematurely. Six of the
devices successfully transmitted information throughout
the post-moult migrations of tagged seals, while the
remaining five SRDLs included here stopped transmitting
whilst the seals were at sea, but remained functional long
enough to provide useful dive and track information
(min. 74 days). Body mass estimates of tracked seals
varied between 1241 and 2694 kg and standard body
lengths between 378 and 485 cm (Table 1). For the 11
seals, 53 957 dive profiles and 5486 CTD profiles were
recorded.
Foraging areas and dive behaviour
Tracked seals mostly foraged in areas of comparatively
shallow bathymetry along the Scotia shelf during the
post-moult trip, before heading to South Georgia Island
for the breeding season haul-out (Fig. 1). Three seals
(J504, J505, J498) targeted the South Orkney Plateau
before either returning to South Georgia Island (J498)
for the breeding haul-out or tags ceasing transmissions
(J504, J505; Fig. 2). These three seals all experienced
water conditions characterized by cold surface water
(ca. 28C) and slightly warmer sub-surface tempera-
tures, and characteristic of water masses between the
Antarctic Divergence and the Antarctic Slope Front (Park
et al. 1998) (Fig. 3). They predominantly performed dives
to the seafloor (e.g., J505; Fig. 5) at depths in the region
of 300 m (Table 1). Travelling phases between King
At-sea behaviour of southern elephant seals T. McIntyre et al.
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George Island, the South Orkney Plateau and South
Georgia Island were characterized by comparatively short
periods of time spent during bottom phases of dives.
Two seals (J497, J501) targeted areas on different sides
of the Hespe´rides Trough, showing increased foraging
effort in these areas, before also returning to South
Georgia Island for the breeding haul-out (Fig. 2). Water
temperatures here were also characteristic of the area
between the Antarctic Divergence and Antarctic Slope
Front (e.g., J501; Fig. 3). These seals both tended to
perform pelagic as well as benthic dives, and dived to
depths mostly deeper than 500 m (Table 1).
Two seals, J503 and Jr674, travelled along the western
side of the Antarctic Peninsula towards the Bellingshausen
Sea. Jr674 first spent a brief period of time on the
Antarctic Continental Shelf, as evidenced by water
temperature profiles characteristic of this area south of
the Antarctic Slope Front (Park et al. 1998; Bailleul,
Carrassin, Monestiez et al. 2007; Fig. 3), before travelling
further along the Antarctic Peninsula. Both of these seals
increased their foraging effort on the southward (‘‘out-
bound’’ from King George Island) part of their migra-
tions, and displayed less foraging effort on the return
phases. One of these animals (J503) returned along the
peninsula, but slightly further offshore, to South Georgia
Island. Jr674 did not travel as far along the Antarctic
Peninsula before heading offshore and travelling to the
Sars Bank, where the tag stopped transmitting. Both seals
that travelled towards the Bellingshausen Sea performed
a variety of dives that were mostly in close proximity
to the seafloor at depths of approximately 550 m, but
switched to pelagic dive strategies when moving away
from the peninsula (e.g., Jr674; Fig. 4).
The four remaining seals all targeted various areas in
close proximity to King George Island. J500 moved to an
area directly north of King George Island, adjacent to
the South Shetland Trough and remained in this area
until transmissions ceased from this device 74 days after
departure. Both Jr515 and J502 crossed the Bransfield
Strait and foraged in areas adjacent to Bransfield Island,
before returning to South Georgia Island for the breeding
haul-out. Water temperatures here were also character-
istic of Antarctic Shelf waters, and showed no vertical
stratification (e.g., J502; Fig. 3). These two seals also
showed clear decreases in foraging effort on the travelling
phases towards South Georgia Island. J496 also crossed
the Bransfield Strait, but focussed its foraging in an area
closer to the edge of the Powell Basin, before also
returning to South Georgia Island along the edge of the
Powell Basin. Areas targeted by this seal had water
properties also consistent with the inter-frontal area
between the Antarctic Divergence and Antarctic Slope
Front (J496; Fig. 3). Three of the four seals that foraged
close to King George Island (J500, J502, Jr515) also
mostly performed dives to the seafloor*J502 and Jr515
to depths in the region of 200 m and J500 to deeper
seafloor depths of approximately 400 m (Table 1).
Seals displayed much variation in how much time
they spent in areas of high sea-ice concentrations. Six
of the seals spent most of their foraging migrations in
areas of very high sea-ice concentrations*up to 100%
(e.g., J505; Fig. 5), while some individuals foraged almost
entirely in ice-free environments (e.g., J497; Fig. 5).
There were no evident trends in relationships between
length, mass or condition of the seals and sea-ice concen-
trations they foraged in (Supplementary Fig. S3). Also,
body size and condition variables (length, mass and
condition) of tracked seals did not show any obvious
relationships with dive depths, dive durations or time spent
at the bottoms of dives (time or percentage) (Supple-
mentary Fig. S4).
Dive depths
The full model containing all environmental parameters
provided the best fit to daytime dive depths (Table 2).




















J496 390 1241 1.55 5859 6329362 2149 29.6910.7 67.3 3.791
J497 386 1913 2.17 5131 7389430 2389 34.5911.2 88.3 3.591
J498 381 1325 0.56 5664 2949113 2149 24.499.8 77.3 2.891
J500 430 1967 0.38 3281 4049110 513 21.796.9 71.3 3.190.8
J501 409 1950 0.86 4566 5159293 1589 35.9914 95.3 3.291.1
J502 380 1316 0.54 7316 215999 1129 2499.6 78.3 2.791.1
J503 378 1465 0.38 6719 5559368 2089 26.7911.4 95.3 3.491.3
J504 400 1462 1.03 5558 3219105 2149 19.297.6 72.3 3.891.6
J505 421 2064 0.69 4778 3259111 714 23.397.6 60.3 390.7
Jr515 485 2694 0.24 5493 188978 2169 27.499.1 66.3 3.290.9
Jr674 426 2010 0.1 5445 5619289 2349 27.799.7 82.3 2.990.8
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Variables showing significant associations with dive
depths included SFdepth, Tmax.dep, Tdiff and IC (Table 3).
The associations of these variables were mostly positive,
except for IC, indicating slightly shallower dive depths in
higher sea-ice concentrations. The largest coefficient
associated with a fixed effect was the value of 1.2 asso-
ciated with Tdiff, suggesting that seals increased their dive
depths in areas with greater temperature stratification in
Fig. 1 Dive locations of individual seals tracked from King George Island, indicating daily averaged positions of dives with increased bottom times
(BTresidual0) and dives with decreased bottom times (BTresidualB0). Place names are abbreviated as follows: King George Island (KGI); Elephant Island
(EI); South Georgia Island (SGI); Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas; FI); South Orkney Islands (SOI); Adelaide Islands (AI).
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the water column. The best model for night-time dive
depths excluded SFdepth, but included all other fixed effects
(Table 2). Significant associations with night-time dive
depths were detected from JDay, Tmax.dep,Tdiff and IC. The
final model used to explain dive depths occurring during
twilight periods included only SFdepth, Tmax.dep and Tdiff
as fixed effects, with all of these showing statistically
significant associations with dive depth (Table 2).
Individual variability explained 27.4% of the variance
in dive depths occurring in daytime, 23.1% in night-time
and 15.2% in twilight. Overall temperature difference
within profiles (Tdiff) showed the strongest likely influ-
ence on both day- and night-time dive depths, dives
consistently increasing in depth as Tdiff increased. The
influence of Tmax.dep was similar between day- and night-
time dives, and indicated a slight increase in dive depths,
when the Tmax.dep was located deeper. Increases in SFdepth.
were associated with slightly increased dive depths for
both daytime and twilight dives. Ice concentration (IC)
showed statistically significant effects on daytime and
night-time dive depths, and seals evidently slightly
decreased their dive depths in areas with higher sea-ice
concentrations.
Dive durations
Daytime dive durations were best explained by a full
model that included all fixed effects, while the most
parsimonious model for night-time dive durations was
similar, but excluded Tmax, and the best model for
twilight dive durations included all fixed effects, except
IC (Table 2). Individual variation explained 28.9% of the
daytime, 19.9% of the night-time and 17.5% of twilight
variance in dive durations.
Comparatively large influences were detected from Tdiff
for dives performed during all times of day (Table 3):
dives becoming longer as Tdiff increased. Dives further
tended to get longer as migrations progressed, as evi-
denced by the positive relationship of dive durations with
JDay (Table 3). We found evidence for a significant cor-
relation between JDay and Tdiff for dives performed
during the day, but not during other times. The depth
of Tmax (Tmax.dep) was further positively related to dive
durations, and longer dives were recorded in water where
the Tmax.dep was deeper. Dive durations were further
positively related to SFdepth, seals tending to undertake
longer dives when in deeper water, although dives in
Fig. 2 Map of the Scotia Sea area utilized by seals in this study. Approximate locations of the boundary fronts of the WeddellScotia Confluence are
indicated by black lines. Positions of the boundary fronts were estimated from Heywood et al. (2004) and Orsi et al. (1995) and as displayed by
Meredith et al. (2011). The inset shows the distribution of all seals tracked in this study and highlights the area displayed in the main image.
The following features and place names are abbreviated: Southern Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front (SACCF); southern boundary of the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (SB); Weddell Front (WF); King George Island (KGI); Bransfield Trough (BT); Hespe´rides Trough (HT); Powell Basin (PB); South Orkney
Islands (SOI).
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Fig. 3 Temperature collected by selected seals illustrating a variety of environments encountered. The following terms are abbreviated: Antarctic Shelf
(A.S.); Antarctic Peninsula (Ant. Pen.); Sars Bank (Sars B.).
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deeper water were mostly not to the seafloor (Fig. 3).
Sea-ice concentrations (IC) negatively affected durations
of dives performed during the day and at night, and seals
performed slightly shorter dives when in areas with
higher IC.
Bottom time residuals
The relative amounts of time spent during the bottom
phases of dives, as indicated by the bottom time residuals
(BTres), during daytime dives were best explained by the
full model containing all fixed effects, while night-time
bottom times were best explained by a model containing
JDay, SFdepth, Tdiff and IC as fixed effects (Table 2). Twilight
bottom time residuals were best explained by a model
containing only JDay, SFdepth and Tmax as fixed effects.
Individual variation explained more of the twilight
model variance (2.9%) than the daytime (0.9%) and
night-time (0.7%) model variance. Seafloor depth con-
sistently influenced the amount of time spent during
bottom phases, and seals spent comparatively more time
during the bottom phases of dives in areas with shall-
ower seafloors (Table 3). Coefficient sizes suggest that
Tdiff had a greater influence on day- and night-time
bottom times, with seals increasing bottom times in areas
with increased temperature stratification of the water
column.
Fig. 4 Box and whisker plot of daily averaged sea-ice concentrations of
the dive locations of tracked seals in this study. The bold lines indicate
medians, boxes indicate 25th and 75th percentiles, individual points are
outliers and whiskers indicate 1.5 times the interquartile range, or the
maximum values (when there are no outliers).
Fig. 5 Time-series plots of daily averaged day- and night-time dive depths of four tracked seals in relation to the seafloor depth illustrating different
foraging strategies, including virtually exclusive benthic diving (J505), mostly pelagic diving (J501) and combinations of different strategies (J496, Jr674).
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Travelling speed
The best models to explain travelling speed included all
fixed effects for night-time travel, and all effects, except
Tdiff for daytime travel (Table 2). Twilight speed was best
explained by a model that contained all fixed effects,
except for Tmax. Individual variation explained small
proportions of model variance: 0.8% for daytime, 0.7%
for night-time and 2.9% for twilight speed.
Bathymetry (SFdepth) and sea-ice concentration (IC)
showed small, but significant and consistent influences
on travelling speed, indicating that seals tended to travel
slightly slower through areas of shallower water, as well
as areas with increased sea-ice cover (Table 3). The depth
of Tmax (Tmax.dep) had consistently small negative influ-
ences on dive bottom times, although this relationship
was only statistically significant for night-time dives.
Discussion
These male elephant seals tracked from King George
Island mostly focussed their foraging efforts in the vicinity
of the WeddellScotia Confluence between King George
Island and the South Orkney Islands, before migrating to
South Georgia Island for the breeding season haul-out.
These movements differed to those reported by Tosh et al.
(2009) for male seals instrumented at the same locality.
Some of those males travelled into the Weddell Sea
where they clearly focussed their foraging efforts around
the Filchner Trough outflow. Such differences between
the studies may be indicative of any of several factors,
including differing natality or even interannual differ-
ences in movements of animals from this population.
Tracked seals were not previously known animals (no
permanent markings from tagging efforts at any of the
breeding colonies around the sub-Antarctic). Since
southern elephant seals are known to display high levels
of site fidelity to their natal sites (Lewis et al. 1996;
Hofmeyr et al. 2012), and these animals travelled to
South Georgia Island for the breeding season haul-out,
it is probable that they were actually born on South
Georgia Island and use King George Island as a moult
haul-out site. Such a strategy was also observed for
seals tracked from Elephant Island, which returned to
South Georgia Island for the breeding season haul-out
(Muelbert et al. 2013). In contrast, two out of the three
seals that foraged deep in the Weddell Sea in the Tosh
et al. (2009) study were known individuals, either from
scarring patterns or from being branded on King George
Island as weaned pups (Horst Bornemann, personnel
observation). The differences observed in movements
between the two studies may also be due to variation in
sea-ice conditions between the study years (potentially
preventing movement of seals into the Weddell Sea in
the recent study), or it may simply relate to individual
variation in preferred migration routes.
Seals tended to target areas of comparatively shallow
bathymetry (this study), but displayed some variation
in dive strategies: most animals foraged benthically in
relatively shallow water, but others pelagically in deep
water, and some displayed combinations of benthic and
pelagic dives. Nine of 11 tracked animals focussed their
foraging efforts within the Scotia Sea ecosystem, while
two seals travelled along the western Antarctic Peninsula
shelf (Fig. 2).
Decreased travel speed and increased relative amounts
of time spent during the bottom phases of dives were
interpreted as indicating increased foraging effort in our
study. While increased bottom times could equate to
something other than foraging and may not be the best
predictor of foraging effort (Dragon et al. 2012), a
number of papers suggest that it is likely to correspond
with increases in foraging effort (e.g., Robinson et al.
2010; Gallon et al. 2013). Travelling speed has further
Table 2 Summary of best fit linear mixed models used in this study.
Behaviour Model D AICca Random effect
DDEPDAY sqrt(DDEPDAY) JDaySFdepthTmaxTmax.depTdiffIC 0 27.4
DDEPNIGHT sqrt(DDEPNIGHT) JDayTmaxTmax.depTdiffIC 1.94 23.1
DDEPTWILIGHT sqrt(DDEPTWILIGHT) SFdepthTmax.depTdiff 5.17 15.2
DDURDAY DDURDAY JDaySFdepthTmaxTmax.depTdiffIC 0 28.9
DDURNIGHT DDURNIGHT JDaySFdepthTmax.depTdiffIC 2 19.9
DDURTWILIGHT DDURTWILIGHT JDaySFdepthTmaxTmax.depTdiff 1.4 17.5
SPDAY sqrt(SPDAY) JDaySFdepthTmaxTmax.depIC 1.81 4.2
SPNIGHT sqrt(SPNIGHT) JDaySFdepthTmaxTmax.depTdiffIC 0 3.6
SPTWILIGHT sqrt(SPTWILIGHT) JDaySFdepthTmax.depTdiffIC 1.96 2.9
BTDAY BTDAY JDaySFdepthTmaxTmax.depTdiffIC 0 0.8
BTNIGHT BTNIGHT JDaySFdepthTdiffIC 2.17 0.7
BTTWILIGHT BTTWILIGHT JDaySFdepthTmax 16.41 2.9
aDifference in second-order Akaike Information Criterion value between final model displayed here and full starting model.
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Table 3 F-test results indicating significant fixed effects on all final models. Boldface values are significant at the 0.05 level.
Day Night Twilight
Parameter Fixed effect Coeff. F df p Fixed effect Coeff. F df p Fixed effect Coeff. F df p
DDEP (Intercept) 15.58 16.66 1,5 696 B0.001 (Intercept) 14.849 14.41 1,15 663 B0.001 (Intercept) 13.669 19.2 1,679 B0.001
JDay 0.003 1.16 1,5 696 0.248 JDay 0.006 2.29 1,15 663 0.022 SFdepth 0.001 3.17 1,679 0.002
SFdepth 0.001 6.48 1,5 696 B0.001 Tmax 0.189 0.91 1,15 663 0.363 Tmax.dep 0.01 9.71 1,679 B0.001
Tmax 0.38 1.58 1,5 696 0.115 Tmax.dep 0.004 11.12 1,15 663 B0.001 Tdiff 1.47 5.25 1,679 B0.001
Tmax.dep 0.006 11.54 1,5 696 B0.001 Tdiff 2.189 11.86 1,15 663 B0.001
Tdiff 1.166 5.18 1,5 696 B0.001 IC 0.01 3.93 1,15 663 0.001
IC 0.007 2.13 1,5 696 0.033
DDUR (Intercept) 816.055 8.13 1,5 969 B0.001 (Intercept) 881.13 10.17 1,15 663 B0.001 (Intercept) 815.72 6.66 1,677 B0.001
JDay 3.035 10.95 1,5 696 B0.001 JDay 3.24 14.34 1,15 663 B0.001 JDay 2.535 4.81 1,677 B0.001
SFdepth 0.122 9.13 1,5 696 B0.001 SFdepth 0.04 3.67 1,15 663 B0.001 SFdepth 0.149 4.43 1,677 B0.001
Tmax 43.082 1.71 1,5 969 0.088 Tmax.dep 0.348 9.56 1,15 663 B0.001 Tmax 44.382 0.95 1,677 0.342
Tmax.dep 0.372 6.98 1,5 969 B0.001 Tdiff 84.425 6.26 1,15 663 B0.001 Tmax.dep 0.665 5.25 1,677 B0.001
Tdiff 138.57 5.87 1,5 969 B0.001 IC 1.28 5.33 1,15 663 B0.001 Tdiff 86.789 1.98 1,677 0.048
IC 1.322 3.88 1,5 969 B0.001
SP (Intercept) 0.906 23.47 1,5 593 B0.001 (Intercept) 0.923 28.09 1,15 427 B0.001 (Intercept) 0.905 13.71 1,671 B0.001
JDay B0.001 2.51 1,5 593 0.012 JDay B0.001 7.37 1,15 427 B0.001 JDay 0.001 3.77 1,671 B0.001
SFdepth B0.001 5.89 1,5 593 B0.001 SFdepth B0.001 11.44 1,15 427 B0.001 SFdepth B0.001 4.18 1,671 B0.001
Tmax 0.06 4.49 1,5 593 B0.001 Tmax 0.015 1.32 1,15 427 0.186 Tmax.dep B0.001 1.84 1,671 0.067
Tmax.dep B0.001 1.25 1,5 593 0.213 Tmax.dep B0.001 2.42 1,15 427 0.016 Tdiff 0.071 3.08 1,671 0.002
IC 0.002 7.48 1,5 593 B0.001 Tdiff 0.024 2.55 1,15 427 0.012 IC B0.001 2.51 1,671 0.012
IC 0.002 10.62 1,15 427 B0.001
BT (Intercept) 0.284 3.67 1,5 696 B0.001 (Intercept) 0.277 5.72 1,15 664 B0.001 (Intercept) 0.397 2.89 1,679 0.004
JDay 0.001 3.96 1,5 696 B0.001 JDay 0.002 5.35 1,15 664 B0.001 JDay 0.001 1.49 1,679 0.136
SFdepth B0.001 4.36 1,5 696 B0.001 SFdepth B0.001 7.68 1,15 664 B0.001 SFdepth B0.001 2.5 1,679 0.012
Tmax 0.086 2.57 1,5 696 0.01 Tdiff 0.044 3.37 1,15 664 B0.001 Tmax 0.147 2.78 1,679 0.006
Tmax.dep B0.001 1.54 1,5 696 0.12 IC B0.001 1.89 1,15 664 0.06
Tdiff 0.18 5.24 1,5 696 B0.001














































































































been shown to be a good indicator of foraging effort in
elephant seals, with seals slowing travel speeds in areas
of increased foraging (Robinson et al. 2010). Other
assumptions we made in our study included no influence
associated with potential mismatches in datasets asso-
ciated with differences in spatial resolution of data sets
or potential mismatches due to temporal differences
between data sets (e.g., dive data vs. in situ temperature
values). While it is difficult to account for the spatial error
associated with the accuracy of Argos locations in our
study (no higher accuracy devices, such as global position-
ing system tags, were deployed concurrently with the
SRDLs), previous studies have illustrated that appropri-
ately filtered Argos location data can be closely related to
the spatial scale of remotely sensed data (e.g., Kuhn et al.
2009). The method we used to match dive data with
in situ temperature data resulted in mismatches that
were often in the region of 5 hrs. This mismatch could
potentially have resulted in seal dive locations having
occurred at substantial distances from the recorded CTD
profiles, thereby introducing errors into the associations
between dives and the temperature structure of the
water column. However, seals in our study moved at
an average speed of approximately 2.8 km/hr (0.76 m/s),
suggesting that most dive locations would have been
within 14 km of the closest CTD profile (although this
distance was likely to be smaller, since the animals were
expected to mostly not follow straight swimming trajec-
tories). While difficult to quantify, mismatches at this
scale were considered unlikely to introduce substantial
bias into our results, since the areas mostly targeted
by seals in our study are characterized by reasonably
large areas of comparatively homogenous water masses
(Whitworth et al. 1994).
Bathymetry associations with dive behaviour
Model outputs suggest that seals tended to dive for longer
periods of time, but spend less time during the bottom
phases of dives when travelling over areas of increased
depth (SFdepth)*conversely, increasing their bottom time,
but diving for shorter absolute times over shallower
areas. The shorter absolute dive times and longer bottom
times in shallower areas suggest that dive durations
were unlikely to be influenced by estimated aerobic
dive limits, since similar or longer absolute dive times
would be expected in areas where seals are presumably
increasing forage effort and therefore likely maximizing
time spent diving. Indeed, if assuming calculated aerobic
dive limits (cADL) of between 40 and 50 min*based on
the cADLs of adult male southern elephant seals of a
similar size in Hindell et al. (1992)*it is clear that males
in our study mostly dived well within their cADLs (Table
1), although all animals performed at least some dives
exceeding such durations as well. Dives that exceeded
40 min (and were considered likely to approach or
exceed cADLs of the tracked seals) totalled 11.8% of
all dives recorded. These dives (]40 min) generally
occurred over deeper water than other dives (Wilcoxon
test: W10998717, pB0.001), lending further support
to the suggestion that dives associated with increased
forage effort were unlikely to be limited by aerobic dive
limits in our study animals.
Furthermore, tracked seals tended to travel faster over
deeper areas, than over areas of shallow bathymetry.
Travelling speed is considered to be a good predictor
of foraging effort in elephant seals, with faster travel
speeds associated with decreased foraging and vice versa
(Robinson et al. 2010). Increased bottom time is also
positively related to likely prey encounters in southern
elephant seals (Gallon et al. 2013). Our models showed
generally good agreement of bathymetric influences on
both these behavioural parameters.
Male southern elephant seals are known to often
perform benthic dives in various parts of the Southern
Ocean where the bathymetry is comparatively shallow
(Hindell et al. 1991; Campagna et al. 1999; Campagna
et al. 2007; McIntyre et al. 2012). Seafloor depth did
not seem to influence many of the dive characteristics
of male seals tracked from Marion Island (McIntyre,
Ansorge et al. 2011) although James et al. (2012) showed
that dive depths were partly explained by seafloor depth.
The influence of seafloor depth on dive characteristics
observed here is consistent with results reported for seals
from nearby Elephant Island that also target areas of
shallower bathymetry with gentler slopes (Muelbert et al.
2013).
Sea-ice associations with dive behaviour
Sea-ice concentrations were associated with day- and
night-time behavioural parameters measured in our
study, although these influences were not always statis-
tically significant (Table 3). Seals tended to perform
shallower and shorter dives in areas with higher ice
concentrations, but increased the dive bottom times and
decreased travelling speed. This may be a result of the
seals foraging on the shallower continental shelf, within
an area of increased sea-ice concentration. However,
our models did not indicate any correlations between
seafloor depth and sea-ice concentrations. Seals tracked
in our study often spent substantial portions of their
foraging migrations in areas with very high ice concen-
trations, similar to some of the male seals tracked by
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Tosh et al. (2009), as well as some adult females tracked
by Bornemann et al. (2000). Muelbert et al. (2013) re-
ported a relationship between the size of tracked male
and female elephant seals and the time spent in areas of
high sea-ice concentrations. They suggested that larger
seals may be better able to cope with higher sea-ice
concentrations and that younger seals are perhaps unable
to exploit such environments. Similar findings were
reported by Bailleul, Charrassin, Ezraty et al. (2007),
suggesting that female seals avoided high sea-ice con-
centrations, while larger sub-adult males were able to
exploit higher sea-ice concentrations. We found no clear
relationship between the size (or condition) of adult male
seals and the sea-ice concentrations of the areas that
they foraged in (Fig. 3). However, our results suggest
that areas of high sea-ice concentrations are likely to be
attractive foraging grounds for southern elephant seals,
given the increased foraging effort of our study animals.
The lack of a relationship between size and sea-ice con-
centrations in our study is likely due to our sample only
including comparatively large seals, all possibly capable
of exploiting high ice concentration areas.
Water temperature influences on dive behaviour
Many of the seals in our sample concentrated their
foraging efforts within the WeddellScotia Confluence
(Fig. 2). This area is characterized by weakly stratified
water that is comparatively homogeneous, colder, saltier
and with higher O2 concentrations than water north and
south of this region (Whitworth et al. 1994). When these
seals left this area, and migrated to South Georgia Island,
they encountered more stratified water masses in closer
proximity to their haul-out location (Atkinson et al. 2001).
Time-series plots of the water characteristics encountered
by seals in our study clearly illustrate such differences in
water properties encountered by seals when they moved
from the WeddellScotia Confluence area towards South
Georgia Island (e.g., J498, J501, J502; Fig. 3). While
the seals encountered areas with very different water
temperature properties, little seasonal changes in water
temperatures at depth were apparent in the time-series
profiles of seals that focussed their dive efforts within
small areas for the majority of their migrations (e.g.,
J498, J501, J502; Fig. 3). These results agree well with
those reported from a similar dataset by Meredith et al.
(2011), who also illustrated a stable temperature regime
at depth. Substantial individual variation was present in
the water masses targeted by tracked seals, with two
individuals focussing their foraging efforts in homoge-
neous cold waters associated with the continental shelf
and others targeting areas with some stratification in
temperature profiles. Interestingly, comparatively few
seals in our study targeted waters associated with the
continental shelf (n2). This is in contrast to results
from Bailleul, Charrassin, Monestiez et al. (2007), who
showed that male and female southern elephant seals
tracked from the Kerguelen Islands mostly targeted the
continental shelf waters.
Tracked seals in our study adjusted their dive depths
and dive durations when swimming through areas with
different temperature profiles, and also exhibited changes
in the amount of time spent during the bottom phases of
dives (Table 3). Seals that moved between different water
masses consistently dived deeper and for longer, when
foraging within water masses that showed increased
differences between minimum and maximum tempera-
tures of the dive profiles (Tdiff) (Table 3). Additionally,
day- and night-time dives tended to be more ‘‘square-
shaped’’ in terms of their time-depth profiles due to
increased bottom times when seals were foraging in areas
with increased Tdiff. This may indicate differences in the
vertical depth distribution of prey species associated with
differences in the temperature gradient of the water
column*possibly suggesting aggregations of suitable
prey at deeper depths in more stratified water masses,
and more scattered distributions of prey in weakly
stratified water masses (Takahashi et al. 2008). Similar
relationships between dive parameters of Weddell seals
and the temperature stratification of the water column
were described recently by McIntyre et al. (2013).
The maximum temperature of water profiles (Tmax)
only significantly influenced daytime and twilight bot-
tom time residuals, as well as speed of travel during the
daytime (Table 3), although it was included as a variable
in the best fit models for dive depth (Table 2). The
directions of influence are similar to those reported by
McIntyre, Ansorge et al. (2011) for seals tagged at Marion
Island, where seals dive deeper and display shorter
bottom times in areas of higher water temperature. The
influence of Tmax on behavioural parameters (in relation
to other environmental parameters) was apparently smaller
in this study compared to what was reported for the
Marion Island elephant seals. Such differences in beha-
vioural adjustments are possibly due to a combination of
search strategy differences between seals from the two
populations, as well as the actual water masses targeted
for foraging. Male seals from Marion Island tend to
display fewer areas of concentrated movement (although
there are exceptions), spending less time in these and
pursue pelagic strategies whereby they travel further
distances away from the island (McIntyre et al. 2012).
Seals from King George Island travel shorter distances
and spend more time in a few areas of concentrated
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movement (Tosh et al. 2009; this study). Furthermore,
much of the area utilized by seals from Marion Island is
characterized by strong sub-surface temperature maxima
and comparatively stronger vertical stratification in the
water columns (Pollard et al. 2002), as compared with
the more homogeneous water structure of the Weddell
Scotia Confluence utilized by the seals from King George
Island. McIntyre, Ansorge et al. (2011) suggested that the
elephant seals at Marion Island may experience negative
impacts, having to dive deeper and/or shift their migra-
tions polewards to follow prey distribution shifts as the
Southern Ocean continues to warm. Our results here
suggest that male elephant seals utilising the Weddell-
Scotia Confluence are unlikely to face similar challenges,
since they are (currently) evidently diving well within
their physiological limits, and exhibiting much plasticity
in foraging behaviours associated with different oceano-
graphic conditions.
Southern elephant seals tagged at Bouvetøya (Bouvet
Island) displayed dive depths that were often closely
associated with the sub-surface temperature maximum
depth of the water column, with seals sometimes evi-
dently targeting prey occurring within this water depth
layer (Biuw et al. 2010). While Tmax.depth did show
consistent and statistically significant relationships with
dive depths and dive durations of seals in our sample
(Table 3), time-series plots did not illustrate any clear
targeting of this water depth layer (e.g., J496; Fig. 6),
although some seals did display some apparent concen-
tration of dive effort in the general depth layer associated
with the Tmax (e.g., J501; Fig. 6).
Conclusion
Male southern elephant seals tracked on their post-
moult migrations from King George Island focussed
their foraging efforts mostly within the WeddellScotia
Confluence, while two animals foraged along the wes-
tern Antarctic Peninsula shelf. The foraging behaviour
of tracked seals was mostly influenced by bathymetry
Fig. 6 Example time-series plots of dive depths in relation to Tmax.depth (red line) for two seals, J496 and J501. Blue dots indicate daytime dives and
black dots night-time dives.
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as well as sea ice, and seals increased their foraging effort
in areas of shallower water and areas characterized by
increased sea-ice concentrations. Water temperature
structure also showed strong relationships with the
differences in dive depth and dive durations of seals, as
well as relative amounts of time spent during the bottom
phases of dives*likely as a response to vertical changes
in prey distribution associated with temperature. Com-
pared to other studies, these results illustrate differences
in behaviour of southern elephant seals utilizing different
areas within the Southern Ocean (with differing asso-
ciated hydrographic regimes). It further suggests that
male elephant seals foraging in the WeddellScotia Arc
and Antarctic Peninsula region are likely to be capable
of adjusting behaviourally to potential changes in prey
distribution associated with expected environmental
changes*likely with lesser associated physiological costs,
compared to elephant seals from Marion Island (McIntyre,
Ansorge et al. 2011). However, future studies including
year-round behavioural data, as well as higher resolution
dive information associated with longer-term measures
of fitness (e.g., survival and reproductive success), could
add much to our understanding of potential consequences
associated with behavioural patterns. Furthermore, while
southern elephant seals often display behavioural plasti-
city in their at-sea behaviour, region-specific approaches
to studying environmental influences on behavioural
tendencies may allow for the identification of specific
behavioural tendencies in different environments. Such
information would further better inform the identifica-
tion and management of relevant environments.
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